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SYNOPSIS

BENEFITS
Kills lice at all stages of life cycle

RECENT
DEVELOPMENTS

Close to commercialisation

Single application

No known cross resistance 

Hatchtech

Lead Partners: 
Dr Paul Kelly, Managing Director, OneVentures; Chairman, Hatchtech
Dr Michelle Deaker, CEO and Managing Director, OneVentures; Alternate 
Director, Hatchtech

Hatchtech is the developer of a next generation head lice 
treatment, XeglyzeTM Lotion 0.74%. Based on a compound 
identified by Dr Vernon Bowles at the University of Melbourne, 
XeglyzeTM is different to other head lice treatments as it kills 
both the eggs and the lice, eliminating the need for combing and 
repeat applications.

Benefits of XeglyzeTM Lotion 0.74% include: 
A treatment for all life cycle stages of the organism, killing both the 
eggs and lice at once. 
A single ten-minute application, without the need for combing. 
Parents of young children have been continually frustrated with the 
inefficacy of products on the market, most of which require repeat 
applications / combing.
A novel active ingredient that prevents resistance. Head lice have 
developed resistance to products currently available on the market.
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February 2015 
Hatchtech is in late-stage discussions with potential 
commercialisation partners, both in the US and other parts of the 
world. Subject to final approval from the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA), it is anticipated that XeglyzeTM will be available 
through prescription in the US in 2016.
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Successful Phase 3 study 

AWARDS

ROLE OF
OneVentures

September 2014 
Hatchtech announced the successful completion of its Phase 3 
pivotal studies, which involved 704 subjects across 14 clinical trial 
sites in the US. The successful completion of Phase 3 enabled 
Hatchtech to file a new drug application with the US FDA. The 
study resulted in 81.5% of subjects remaining free of lice up to 14 
days (which was the end of the observation period) after a single 
treatment.

.

Commercialisation Expo 2006:
State of Victoria prize awarded by Department of Innovation, 
Industry and Regional Development
Biotechnology and Life Sciences Prize awarded by National Health 
and Medical Research Council

.

.

OneVentures invests in innovative companies that have the potential to 
significantly and positively impact global market needs. Hatchtech, 
founded in 2001 by Melbourne University Associate Professor Vernon 
Bowles, and its next generation head lice treatment XeglyzeTM, fits this 
brief. 

Following the success of early-stage clinical studies of XeglyzeTM in 
adults, in 2010 OneVentures was engaged to lead the larger investment 
rounds essential to progress the technology, by showing that the 
product was safe and effective in children, and to prepare the company 
for filing a new drug application with the US FDA.

OneVentures had the unique breadth of business-building expertise to 
drive the company through its clinical development program and put in 
place the necessary management structures, US market research, 
corporate advisory relationships and business plans to best position 
the company for an exit, thus maximising shareholder returns. In 
addition, the depth of OneVentures’ investor relationships and network 
allowed it to build funding syndicates at each capital raising. 

In 2010, OneVentures committed its initial investment in Hatchtech 
through the OneVentures Innovation Fund – a fund licensed under the 
federal government’s Innovation Investment Fund Programme (IIF). In 
total, multiple capital raisings led by OneVentures have contributed $24 
million to develop Hatchtech’s XeglyzeTM product.

In addition to securing funds, since investing OneVentures has been 
actively engaged in the management of Hatchtech. Dr Paul Kelly 
served as Executive Chairman for one year prior to the appointment of 
a CEO, following which he has remained active as Chairman and leads 
the management committee. Dr Kelly was also instrumental in 
restructuring the Board to include eminent physician and entrepreneur 
Dr Richard Treagus (former CEO of Accrux and architect of its $350 
million licensing deal with Eli Lilly). OneVentures was also responsible 
for the appointment of Hatchtech CEO Hugh Alsop, identified through 
the OneVentures investor network.

OneVentures’ commitment to maintaining the business in Australia will 
maximise the value for shareholders. In fact, XeglyzeTM is among only a 
handful of drugs developed in Australia to the point of US FDA 
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approval. The University of Melbourne has continued to be a core 
investor in Hatchtech making it an excellent example of university 
engagement with innovation beyond the lab bench and towards 
commercialisation. 

The successful completion of clinical trials and imminent 
commercialisation of XeglyzeTM showcases how OneVentures’ 
long-term, team-based approach to venture capital and contributions 
of its high profile investor network are driving results in portfolio 
companies under its management.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 6 to 12 
million cases of head lice among children aged 3 to 11 years are 
reported in the US each year. The estimated economic cost of head lice 
in the US is USD$1 billion per year. This figure includes the adverse 
impact of children classroom absences, school disruption, and parental 
workday absences. 
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